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VHF and Above Operation
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gol came from the Coleman Mcrowave
Co. of Lebanon, New Jersey. rrs a tun
able cavity adjustable trom 1.3 to 1.4
GHz. I have just enough room to make
1296 MHz in its tuning range before !he
slOPS take etfect The fitter has a window
and lilm catibration settlng knob con
trolled wilh 1 MHz calibration marks
about lIS" apart. with real easy frequen
cy selling. See Figure 2, the Coleman
cavity. These are available in surplus in
multitudes 01 frequency ranges covering
several hundred MHz to just about 6
GHz. Usua lly at the higher micro....ave
eeqoerces. 12 GHz and ~, \lie cavity
designs stop and waveguide-based de
signs take over.

F;gUff12. Coleman Microwave RF cavity filler for 1296 MHz.

3" 0.0. COPPER PIPEi
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that wil l tune the cavity and the 718" pipe
section to resonance.

The tuning screw is made out 01 1/4"

rod that is tapped 1/4·28 to thread into
the bottom cavity plate. PrOVide a lock
adjust to make the tuning tight but not
bound up. Then, when the cavity linal
adjustment is made, you can lock the ad
justment in. Typical specifications are 6
MHz bandpass, 30 dB isolation at 800
and 1800 MHz, insertion loss less than
O.OS dB, and relum loss greater than 30
dB

The conslJUction 01 !his filler is quite
Simple .".im hand tools and a lillie pa
tience. Commercial litters can be ob
tained for this same range and one that I

FREO
ADJUST

Ftgura I. 1296 MHz BPF by N6CA; 30 dB attenuation at 800 MHz and 1BOO MHz,
insertion loss is 0.05 dB.

modem transceivers. By comparisoo.
earty receivers were wide open, consist
ing of only a deledOf, and would receiIIe
everything. Ifs just like a sifT1lle aystal
detector or "potato" recei ver-you re
ceive everyllling that is stfong In your
area (a potato receiver Is very similar 10
a crystal ootector). The same allalogy
lor low Irequency is true lor both our
VHFIUHF and microwave bands.

For exarrp&, When you take an HT tl
a lavorite O'oertook or mountaintop. why
ooes your HT seem dead? Is your HT
OK or is the band dead? Wen, the band
Is not dead arid your HT is OK. What is
going on is that the same problem a
simple crystal receiver experiences is
happening to your HT, but in a slighlly
different manner. The HT is being de
sensitized by operating near a hi{1l p0w

er transmrtter. Your Hrs Iront end is
5hutling down 0Je to the high power RF
that is being thrust upon it. The cure lor
the HT is a row-pass @or that will pass
148 MHz with low loss and provide high
loss at 150 MHz and higher. This will
minimize the etlect on your HT and allow
normat operatiCln to be restored, as at
lenuation is given the I'Iigtlef frequency
RF as presented tl your flfSl stage a~
in the receiver. The same would be true
lor other UHF Ireqi.l91'1Cy bands.

On microwave the problems are the
same. Filters can be used to minimize
oul-ol-band influence and aid operation.
Wrth basic systems operating wideband
FM (W9fM), Ihe addition 01 Mars would
not be 01 much use but would be rather
cumbersome 10 the basic systems. The
basic systems provide enjoyment and
easy contacts. While !hey could be mod
ilied, I !eel !hat a point is reached where
relinements do not give apportioned re
sults for the etlort put forth. When you
have reached this point, as I did some
time ago, \lie necessary SWiICh to a re
duced baud.... idth and mode 01 transmis
sion would yield higher e"ieiency 01 0p

eratlcn-c-tcr starters. reducing band
widlh improved operation several orders
01magnitUde. Changing from FM to sin
gte sideband wilh less than 3 kHz band
width eisc made improvements. Fitters
again play an important part in the se
ries of improvements in circuit pertor
mance and operating practiCeS.

Let's start 011 with a Simple premise.
"WtIy don't we move some 01 our radio
based systems to a closed coaxial or
waveguide environment? In that way we
would reduce qurte a bit 01 interference
and congestion on much ol our frequen
cy spectrum." I think this question has
been asked in various ways ever since
spark ran king. Why don't we use coax
or waveguide to contain communieations
paths instead 01 USing almospheric-type
transmission paths?

Belore we get lar afield, let me say
tha t we don't use coaxIal cable or
waveguide for systems covering great
distances because the cable losses be
come too Large 10 pass signals as the
distance gets greater and greater. Loss
in the atmosphere is great also bu t
nowhere near the loss encountered in
coaxial systems. Antennas perform bet
ter in transmitting and receiving energy
at very great distances.

Fillers also enter into a major aspect
of our lives: They help to separate the
multituOe 01 signals and help prevent
overload ... some 01 the very Sin1:lte sys-
tems. Mdrtionally. litters can be used to Types 01Filter.

prevent out-ol-band image product sig- This month I will describe a few new
nals trcm reaching the antenna when types of naers and discuss some of the
mixing low frequency IFs for 144 MHz or methods and materials used to ccestnct
432 MHz. 01 course, we want the de- them. The lirst filter is one that was de-
sired frequency signal 10 pass and the sIgned by Chip Angle and presented
IiIter does just lhaL quite a few years ago lor 1296 MHz. aa-

The trend lor advancement in com- sicaly, irs a copper pipe 3" In diameter
rruniCations has brought along a corre- and 2-112" long. See F~re 1 for details.
spending reduction in banttwldth and im- The filler is constructed with a 718" IXlP'"
provement in signal-ta-noise ratios due per section fixed to the top lid 01 the cev-
mainly to filters. There are other ad- ity, Two coupli llg links are sotdered to
vanced wide-based systems employing this 718" pipe section, di rec~y to the cen-
spread spectrum and frequency hop- ter pipe section 0.600" up from ground.
ping: I am not going to get Into them These coupling links are 180 degrees
here. Belore we get on to S9V9fal diller· apart from each other and connected to
enl Mer types and discuss them, jet's their respective i'lpuV0U\pU1 coaxial con-
see hoW they help to solve part 01 the nec1OI", type "'N"'''' this case. The bottom
problem. 01 the cavity. also made out 01118- brass

First, fillers to me are the doorways 01 like the top section, has a luning screw
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Filters for Amateur Use
Last manit! I briefly discussed 10

GHz Gurm oscillators and the ccmpc
llents used wilh WBFM systems. This
month I would like 10 gel into another
subjecl altogether: different RF lillers
aod coaxial and .....aveguide systems. I
have a<:aJmulaled questions from read
ees on this topic for Quite a while. These
questions vary from prob~ms on very
low frecuences (60 kHz) to very high up
into the rercoweve spectrum.

I usually orient each of my coIulMS to
some oIlhe topics brought up In IetletS I
reoeiYe !rOm our readers. I IeeI that this
is \tie best way ~ present material 01 n
terest. I appreciate your feedback on
these and Similar topes. Most specific
qcestons Invoke a more general discus
sion of applications and materials that
call benelil our amateur endeavors.
Sharing the information has always been
paramount 10 me.

Tranamlssion PfIlha



board is excellent 'or micro
wave but there are esunct differences
between different board materials.

Microwave circuitry constructed on
Teflon malerial tends 10 be bigger when
compared to the ceramic material. In ei
ther case, you can vary the malerial to
suit your construction needs. For exam
ple, a 10 GHz type amplifier using ce
ramic can reach sizes 01 a quarter 01 an
inch SQUIlle lor a push-pun comrneteial
amplilier, while with Teflon the size
nears one inch square lor a single-stage
circuit. The point to make eere is that
micro positioners and gold bonding
equipment are mandated when workng
with some ceramic materials at 10 GHz.
and star'ldard soldering techrliques are
used with the Tellon ooard . This makes
Tetlon quite a bit easier 10 work with , at
least at 10 GHz. Choose your board mao
teriaI carefuly.

Tl1e converse is Irue when the Ire
quency is reduced, say, to 1296 MHz. An
ampliflOr constructed on G·10 (Er = 5)
and Teflon (Et = 2.5) tends 10 make Cir·
cuitry Large, as we staled belore. In this
case, with G-l0 material at 1296 101Hz, a
single stage striplne design would be
two ilches wide and lour to live inCheS
Icng_ WIil1 ceramic this would be reduced
to less #laO one inch wide and aboutlWO
inches long. This is quite manageable
and standard soldering can be em 
pIoyed. With Teflon PC board material
bulk components such as adjustable ca.
pacitors and abQo,oe-board inductors can
make Tellon a good choio:e it al comes
together in one simple statement Use
what you nave and make logical choices
to maintain PC board circuitry, particular·
Iy stripline circuitry, small and workable
to your application.

Make use 0' the engineering program
PUFF I described in the May 1992lssue
01 73 Magazine. This program will give
you some very good design information
not only lor amplifiers but tor generating
'iller designs as well. I don't know what I
would do withoul it PUFF is a very pow
erful tool in engineering circuitry ' rom
stri~ine techniques.

Well, nars it lor this month. It you lell
we lett out the 2 meter Mer lor your HT,
well, we did, buti'll cover some 01 those
designs next month. I will get into some
simple effective ones and some inexpen
sive types that work quite well. As al·
ways, I will answer your questions ceo
cerning this and similar topics. Please
send an SASE lor a prompt reply. 73
Chuck WB6IGP. II

your model, especially to hit a desired
frequency without re-aclusureot. Grem
lins always seem 10 enter inlO the math
stage and exact operation is nol always
proper. Whal I do wilh a particular PC
board substrate is to have my stock 'jig
g1ing" or "ludge' teeter to multiply by lor
each material 10 accounllor my particu
lar construction lechniques. This seems
10 work out OK. II you try some you will
have 10 develop your own factor as it
can vary quite a bit, depending on ire
board material you use.

A prime consideration when ccn
structing these nners is what type 01
substrate you construct your lilter on.
For instance, lhe dielectric constant 01
the material has a lot to do with how
I2r9O )'OUr litler wilt be. low dielectric
material like Tellon'" has a dielectric
constanl of 2.5 (Er =2.5), and as such
will produce larger filters than ceramic
(Er -.10) , where the Mer's length d be
quite a bit smaller. Well then, why did
ee PC board makers use G·l0 epoxy
when they designed these kitS lor their
nc-tcne designs? Well, ceramiC and
Tetlon PC board material is quite expen
sive and I'l()( a common everyOay shop
stock material. Board cost is quoted by
the inch. However, high quality epoxy
FtlergIas'" G-l0 PC board material has
a Er :5 and is a good cost/performance
allemative, (Note: The upper Irequency
lor Go10 epoxy board is 3 GHz, where rt
gets lossy bul is stiU reasonable.) While
the Te'lon and ceramic types nave ex
cellent RF loss factors and are highly
recommended 'or mcrowave construc
tion, the G·tO Fiberglas board shows
good lOSS characteristics to 2 GHz. It
gets a little b4t 0' high loss near the lop
end 01 the Irequency, l>ullhis problem is
offset by ue convenience 01 the easy
availability 0' G-10 type PC board mate
rial, Teflon, and especially ceramic ma
terials, are a lot more diffiCult to obtain.
ceremc materialS at nus time are oul 01
reach 01 amateur construction budgets.
The high dielectric constant of 10 or so
makes circuitry very small when using
th is type of high dielectric constant
(Er =10 or greater) type ceramic board
material.

'tenon dielectric PC board material,
by comparison, also has excellent
low loss al microwave trequencies-e
10 GHz and even highef, due to its low
er dielectric constant, which can vary
lrom about Er =2.0 to Er =2.6. This de
pends on who manulactured the board
and how they constructed it. All Tetlon

The Hairpin Fitter

Another lype of Mer that is becoming
very popular is the hairpin lil ler. This is a
printed circuit type 01 filler where each el
ement of lhe liiter, or hairpin, is a nan
wavelength long. The actual length that
can be construc ted depends on what
type 01 dielectric matertat it is construct·
eo on, the velocity lactor 0' the material,
and what frequency you plan your lilter
lor. Most 'illers 01 this type became very
popular with the aoveot 01 the MMIC am
plifier ro-tere design for 1296 MHz and
a variety 01 other frequencies, Printed
circuil board labrication 01 this type 0' tn
ler demands thai accurateness be tightly
controlled or else the liller will be reso
nant ott frequency, high or low, depend·
ng on the coostruction techniques. You
can use math to a large degree, but be
sure to ack! a little jigging to make it lit
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Waveguide Finers

Waveguide filter designs usually start
at 5 GHz and work up in frequency,
were ltIey provide very high qual ity fil·
ters. A difficuny with them is thatlhey re
quire tlghlly controlled coostruction tech,
niques because the dimensions lire quite
critical. I have not tried to construct one
yet but when I do I will present this mtor
mation and describe any troubles I en
countered.

I have tried to re-adjust waveguide fil
ters obtained 'rom commercial sources
to amateur bands. In both the 6 and 10
GHz waveguide tillers I did nol have very
much success wilh retuning most filters
'Mlen the designed 'requency was over
500 MHz higher than where I wanted to
use them. They did nol have much 're o
quency range in luning or reluning, As
they tuned downward !hey seemed to
get balky and have high loss ..men low·
ering a 11.5 GHz waveguide lilt9\' to 0Uf

10 GHz band. I also eocounlefed trOlbIe
n tryng 10 lower II lrequenc:y 6 GHz fi1
ters to 5760 MHz. ThiS did I'l()( work ei
ther. ThiS is nollO say it is al k'IllOSsible,
just lhat the filters I tried would I'l()( U'le
low enough to make them usable. My
recommeodatoon on waveguide fillers is
10 stay away from Ihem ISMess !hey are
cul lor your lTeQuenc:y or you make one,....,...
lnterdigital Flhers

There reman two basic types oIli1ters
10 be OO\Iered: ee interdigital Nter and a
more recent appIicatio"l 01 il!he hairpn
filter. First the kllerdigitallilter. This is !he
last of !he "great bloclI 01 metal" fihers, or
fillers constructed out 01 or uSing sub-
stantial metal, lorrnng a cavity. In !heir Figure 4. 1540 MHz IfIlerdigital filler WIth SIXadiuslabJe eJements. This filter has 20 MHz ba/ll:PIlss 0 3 dB points. Inservoo
construction, lingers (quaner-wave sec- .oss is 0.4 dB. A 1/2 wa~de"gthhairpin shown for comparison.
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F9Jro 3.~ CiJP liners courtesy of WASVJB tI North Texas MICrowave Society.

DeSignS lor M8fS thaI can be used In lions) are Interleaved and spaced with
frequency ranges from 1296 MHz to 6 close coupling 10 allow the AF to flow
GHz can come from lMlUSUal materials. through them, by nature of !heir reso-
Reports of filters from Kent WA5VJB nante. A smal adjust screw is positioned
show that p(le caps lor o:oppei pipe can above !he high impedance end 01 each
be seled:ed to Size and i'lYetted and fit· &'lger 10 permil: adjus!ment to 1llll oosil'ed
led wittI .. adjust screw on the lOP of \he !Tequency. See FlgWe 4 tor typical inter·
cap. The cap Is soldetecllO a copper or digitallilter construction.
PC board material ground surface to The size limits coosnuctcn 01 this
....nich probes are added on the opposite type Iiltef from 400 MHz, Of lTlOfe typical-
side of the gr<Mm su1aallor inpuVoul- Iy 1300 MHz. to over 12 GHz In most
put coupling. F~ters of thiS nalure have c:onmercial applications. A fillet Iof 1300
loss lhat is deterTTWled in part by probe MHz can measure 4" x S'. For 10 GHz,
IengIh and spaCing. These filters lend 10 !hat equates 10 less than 2'Iong and 314"
exhibit a little excess Joss but do work square lor a Six-element filter. These fil-
wei from 2304 MHz to 6 GHz. This de- ees can be reluned quite far i'l fTequen-
pends on the size 01 pipe cap: 314'lof 6 cy, namety 10% to 15%. For an 11 or 12
GHz and 1-1/2" lor 2304 MHz. see Fig- GHz finer it usually can be retuned to to
ure 3 lor cetaus. GHz without too much difficulty.
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2 SMA OR SIM ILAR RF CONNECTOR COULD BE
INSULATED PROBE SOLDERED TO INPUTI QUTPUT
STRI PLINE. 3 4 in. PIPE CAP GOOD FOR 5.7 GHz
I 1/2 FOR 1296 . L ENGTH ADJUST WITH SHORT
SECTION PIPE. 112 in. NEAR 10GHz




